



William R. VEDER, Deerfi eld
St Methodius and his skoropis|ca (VM XV) wrote in Glagolitic, but over a millennium 
of dictatorship of Cyrillic has effaced most of its traces. Reconnecting the divergent and 
often confl icting Cyrillic versions of one and the same Glagolitic text to their origin is 
a task of prime importance to the history of Slavonic, which so far only Šafařík 1854 
seems to have recognized. No one in the present state of Slavic studies is better equipped 
to take up his lead than Anica Nazor and her colleagues at the Staroslavenski institut. To 
her and them I submit as a point of departure the story of Mark the calligrapher in Scete 
in the late 4th century who, distracted by another calling, failed to fi nish his omega.
Of the translations that can be attributed to St Methodius, the Scete Patericon1 
(Systematic Collection of Apophthegmata patrum, CPG 5562) lends itself best to 
a pilot study of the task ahead: its identifi cation with the ot|~|sk)"` k)¢ig)" of 
VM XV leaves little, if any room for doubt,2 its witnesses have not undergone the 
erratic recollation with Greek manuscripts, which so mars the tradition of Biblical 
and liturgical translations,3 and its manuscript transmission can be accurately and 
reliably explained: The protograph ω, brought to Bulgaria in 886 by the disciples of 
St Methodius, was copied once at Pliska (A, from which depend the Preslav Glagolitic 
copies αγε), probably no later than 887, and then taken to Ohrid (in transport losing 
both its beginning and its end); there it was used for transcriptions into Cyrillic until 
the capture of the city by Hairuddin Pasha in 1395. The Preslav Glagolitic copies 
were taken to Kiev in 971, where they were transcribed into Cyrillic starting in 1036; 
their fate was shared by the Ohrid Cyrillic transcriptions o and c (an explicating 
edition of the translation), but it is not yet clear, whether they arrived there together 
with the Glagolitic books from Preslav. 
1 This is the name by which the Systematic Collection (divided into 22 thematic chapters) is known in Slavonic; it aptly 
refl ects the prominence in the text of the monastic centre of Scete in the Wādī Natrūn SW of Alexandria (Egypt).
2 On the ot|~|sk)"` k)¢ig)" and the attribution to St Methodius, see NIKOLOVA 1995, VEDER 2007; the latter also 
provides the most reliable overview of the transmission of the Slavonic translation.
3 The tradition of the Scete Patericon provides a single instance of recollation with a Greek MS different from the translator’s 
exemplar in the Cyrillic hyparchetype k.
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Below, I present Scete Patericon 14:114 in a lineated collation of the three Glagolitic 
hyparchetypes αγε and the three Cyrillic hyparchetypes ock (condensing the readings of 
multiple witnesses into one by choosing among the available variants the most explicit 
spellings), as well as the six independent Cyrillic witnesses to the Glagolitic archetype 
ω (condensing into a single W’ the readings of W568 which differ in this apophthegm 
only in spelling), cf. the stemma in Fig. 1, accompanied by a brief identifi cation of the 
manuscripts. I divide the text into consecutively numbered verses.
 Beograd NBS Dečani 93 (12c UA)
 Moskva GIM Sin. 3 (15c RU); SPb RNB Pog. 267 (14c RU)
 Moskva GIM Uvar. 483 (1542 UA)
 Moskva RGB F.178 8240 (1472 RU); RGB F.310 219 (16c UA)
 L’viv LBAN ASP 56 (16c UA)
 SPb RNB Tixan. 552 (16c RU)
 Moskva RGB F.113 601 (15c RU)
 Moskva GIM Čud. 318A (15–16c RU)
 Moskva GIM Čud.  18 (14c RU); RGB F.304 703 (14c RU); NBMGU 
1310 (15c RU)
 SPb BAN Belokr. 2 (16c BG)
 Beograd NBS Peć 86 (13c SR) 
 Moskva RGB Popov 93 (14c BG)
 SPb RNB Hilf. 90 (14c SR)
 Wien ÖNB Slav. 152 (13c BG)5
 Beograd MSPC Krka 4 (14c BG)5
 Paris BN Slav. 10 (14c SR)5
Fig 1: Stemma codicum of the Scete Patericon 14:116
 1
α Gl–ahou o oc–i silua¢:. (ko im({e ou~e¢ika v) skit:. ime¢em| marko. 
γ Gl–aahou Ó Óc–i sil’a¢:. qko im:a{e ou~–¢ka v) skit: ime¢em) marka. 
ε Gl–aahu o wc–i siluq¢¢:. qko im({e ou~–¢ka v) skyt:. ime¢em) mar‘ka. 
o Gl–ahou w wc–i siloua¢: qko im:({e ou~–¢ka v) skit: ime¢em) marka 
c Gl–hu Ó Óc–i silua¢:. qko im:q{e ou~–¢ka v) skit:. ime¢em| marka. 
k Gl–aah\ w oc–i sil’a¢:. qko im:a{e ‘~e¢ika v) skit:. ime¢em| mar‘ka. 
W2  Gl–ahou w wc–i siloua¢:. qko im:q{e ou~e¢ika v| skit:. ime¢em| mar‘ka. 
W3 Gl–ah\ w Óc–i s”!loua¢:. qko im:{e v) skit: ou~e¢ika ime¢em) marka. 
W4 Gl–ahou w wc–i siloua¢:. qko im:q{e ou~e¢ika v| skit:. ime¢em| mar‘ka 
4 The inventory of the chapters is numbered by GUY 1993–2005 according to the most developed state of the text, e.g. cod. 
Moskva GIM Sin.gr. 452 (Russian translation: VISSARION 1874, Bulgarian: STEFANOV 1994), which in chapter 14 (On 
Obedience) has this story as nr. 11; the earlier, less developed state, preserved in the Latin and the Slavonic translation, has 
it as nr. 5.
5 W5 and W8 are edited by VAN WIJK 1975; on W6, cf. PILEVA 2003.
6 Non-Latin sigla: Glagolitic hyparchetypes; Latin sigla: Cyrillic hyparchetypes (bold) and witnesses (not bold); shaded: South 
Slavic; BG = Bulgarian, RU = Russian, SR = Serbian, UA = Ruthenian.
a A1
α a’ A2 A3
b B1
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W’ Gl–ah\ w oc–i siloua¢:. qko im:q{e ‘~e¢ika v| skit:. ime¢em| mar‘ka. 
 2
α  b: je im:( poslu{a¢ie veliko. i b: pis|c|. l<b({e je i star|c|. za 
poslu{a¢ie 
γ  b: je im:a poslou{a¢”!e vel”!e. i b: pis~|i. l<b({e je i starec| za posl’{a¢”!e 
ε  b: je imeq poslu{a¢”!e vel”!e. i b: pi}”!i. l<bl({e je starec|. za pos)lu{a¢”!e 
o  b: je im:( poslou{a¢”!e vel”!e i b: pis~”!i l<b({e je i starec| za poslou{a¢”!e 
c  b: je im:q i poslu{a¢i& velie i b: pisec|. l<bl({e je i starec| za 
poslu{a¢i& 
k  b: bo im:( posl’{a¢”!e veliko. i b: pis‘~”!i. l<bl:{e je eg starec|. za posl’{a¢”!e 
W2  b:{ je imi poslou{a¢i& veli&. i b: pis~iq. l<blq{e je &go star‘c|. za 
poslou{a¢ie.
W3 i b:{e i pisec|. i l<bl:{e ego starec|. za poslou{a¢”!e 
W4  b: je im:& poslou{a¢i& veli&. i b: pis|~ii. i l<blq{e je i star‘c| za 
poslou{a¢i& 
W’  b: je im:( poslou{a¢ie velie. i b: pisci”. l<b:{e je i star‘c| za posl’{a¢i& 
  3
α ego.  im:({e je i drougy(. ".– ou~e¢ik) ti edi¢ogo. i skr|b(ahu (ko 
l<bl({e 
γ ego. im({e je i drougyih). ".– ou~–¢k). i skorbl(hou. qko l<bl({e 
ε ego.  im({e je i dr'gyh) ou~e¢ik) ~islom. ".– ti. edi¢¢ago sego marka. egoj 
l<bl({e 
o ego. im({e je i drougyih) " – ou~–¢k) i skorb(hou qko l<bl({e 
c &go. im:q{e i¢:h). ".– ou~–¢k) i edi¢ogo. i skorb(hu qko l<bl({et| 
k ego  im:{e je i dr'gyh. ".– ou~e¢ik|. i skr)b:h\ qko togo edi¢ogo 
l<bl:{e 
W2  im:q{e i drougi&. a".– ou~e¢ik| i skr|b:h’. qko l<bli{i 
W3 egw.  im:{e je. i drougyh. ".– ou~e¢ik). skr)b:h\ je dr'™i ou~e¢ici 
ego. qko l<b:{e 
W4 &go.  im:q{e je i drougyih|. ".– ou~e¢ik|. i &di¢ogo. i skr|b:qhou 
za¢& l<blq{e 
W’ &go. im:{e je i drougyh|. " ––.7 ou~e¢ik|. i skr|b:h\. qko l<b:{e 
  4
α i. pa~e v|s:h). i sl¨{av{e sk)r)b(hou star|ci. 
γ i pa~e vs:h). i sly{av‘{e ‘bo starci skorb(h’. 
ε  pa~e vs:h. i pro~ii skorb(hu 
7 Here, the witness W5 breaks off, owing to a loss of leaves.
4
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8 Note the misreading of Glagolitic d as t (tetradi → tetrati) and t as d (tetradi → d:lo).
11 12
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W4 star‘ca ¢e wbrati tr|sti da by sko¢‘~al| &. 
W’ star‘ca. ¢e wbrati tr|sti da bi sko¢‘~al| &9. 
  14
α i r:{a star|ci. v) isti¢u egoje l<bi{i t¨ o~–e. i m¨ togo l<bim) 
γ r:{a je starci v) isti¢ou egoje ty l<bi{i w~–e. i my l<bim) 
ε r:{a je star‘ci. vo isti¢¢u ego ty l<bi{i o~–e. i my l<bim). 
o r:{a je starci. vo is‘ti¢ou egoje ty l<bi{i w=~–e. i my l<bim). 
c i r:{a starci. vo isti¢u l<bi{i &go Ó~–e. i m¨ l<bim). 
k poly. i r:{\ star‘ci. v) isti¢\ egoje ty l<bi{i w~–e. i my l<bim| ego. 
W2 gl–<t‘ je star‘ci. v| isty¢ou &goje ti l<by{i. av‘va. i mi l<bym‘. 
W3 r:{\ je emou starci. v) ist”!¢\ w~–e. egoje l<bi{). i my v)si l<bim) ego. 
W4 r:{e je star‘ci. v| isti¢ou &goje ti l<bi{i w~–e. i my i l<bym|. 
W’ r:{\ je star‘ci. v| isti¢\ &goje ty l<bi{i w~–e. i my l<bim| i. 
 
α i b)– togo l<bit|. 
γ qko bg–) l<bit| i. 
ε qko i bg–) l<bit| ego. 
o qko bg–) l<bit| ego. 
The next step is to separate what is individual in the witnesses from what they 
received of St Method’s original translation ω (or its Glagolitic copy A). This choice 
involves establishing the probabilities of change from a primary to a secondary state 
of the text (i.e. answering the question utrum in alterum abiturum erat?). The limits 
of probability can be established by reference to the Greek version, edited by Guy 
1993–2005 (square brackets mark variant readings in the edition of Cotelier 167710 
which more closely correspond to the Latin and Slavonic), complemented with the 
Latin version of before AD 560, edited by Rosweyde 1628.11 This is what such a 
textus receptus should look like in Cyrillic: 12
9 Here, W8 replaces & → slovo.
10 COTELIER 1677 edited the alphabetic part of the Alphabetico–Anonymous Collection of Apophthegmata patrum (CPG 
5560–5561), the source of the Systematic collection. In Cotelier’s edition, the story is identifi ed as Marcus 1, indicating 
its place in the dossier M sub Marcus; the modern standard (RÉGNAULT 1976) is to identify it as 526, by its place in the 
entire alphabetico–anonymous collection (1–948 edited by COTELIER 1677; 949–1001 edited by GUY 1962; 1002–1765, 
partially edited by NAU 1905–1913).
11 Note that the Latin version, despite its antiquity and the fact that its translators both attained the rank of pontifex maximus, 
is by no means beyond reproach: it is erroneous (12), explicative (10) and otherwise verbose (2 4 5 13). Similar lapsus mark 
the performance of the Slavonic witnesses k and W3.
12 Leaving aside all abbreviations and standardising all spellings to maximal discreteness.
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1
“Elegon peri; toù ajbba; Silouanoù, o{ti ei\cen ejn Skhvtei maqhth;n, ojnovmati 
Mavrkon: 
Dicebant de abbate Silvano, quod habuerit in Scythi discipulum, nomine Marcum, 
Glagolaah\ o ot|ci siloua¢:; qko im:a{e v) skit: ou~e¢ika ime¢|m| 
mar)ko;13
2
h\n de; e[cwn uJpakoh;n megavlhn, kai; h\n kalligravfo". ∆Hgavpa/ de; aujto;n oJ gevrwn dia; 
th;n uJpakoh;n aujtoù.
et hic fuerit magnæ obedientiæ, quique etiam scriptor antiquarius erat. Diligebat 
autem eum senex propter obedientiam suam.
b: je im)"14 poslou{a¢i& veli&; i b: pis|~ii;15 l<bl:a{e je i star|c| za 
poslou{a¢i& &go;
3
Ei\ce de; kai; a[llouς e{ndeka maqhtav", kai; ejqlivbonto o{ti hjgavpa aujto;n uJpe;r 
aujtouv".
Habebat enim alios undecim discipulos, qui contristabantur quod diligebat eum 
plus eis.
 im:a{e je i droug¨`;16 "–;17 ou~e¢ik) ti18 &di¢ogo; i skr)b:ah\; qko 
l<bl:a{e i19 pa~e o¢:h);20
4
Kai; ajkouvsante" oiJ gevronte" ªejluphvqhsanº.
 Quod cum audissent vicini senes, quia senex plus eum cæteris diligebat, moleste 
tulerunt.
i sl¨{av){e star|ci; skr)b:ah\;
13 The replacement NA mar)ko → AG mar)ka has a greater probability than the inverse.
14 The replacement im)" → im:` has a greater probability than the inverse.
15 The replacement pis|~ii → pis|c| has a greater probability than the inverse; cf also the hybrid forms pisci" (W568) and 
pi}ii (ε). The word occurs once more, in the D pis|cevi (B:22, αγ unanimously; Greek unidentifi ed). Could this be a 
hybrid form to pis|~evi? Or must we assume the translator to have used both pis|~ii and pis|c|? Whatever the answer, the 
second occurrence obviates speculation that pis|~ii and pis|c| might be independent replacements of a grecism used by 
the translator.
16 The replacement A droug)"` → AG droug)"ih) (and hence → i¢:h)) has a greater probability than the inverse.
17 Here, W5 retains the fi rst two letters de of the numeral written in full; it is not impossible that the verbal expression is 
authentic.
18 The replacement ti → i and → ø (γokW23568) has a greater probability than the inverse.
19 The replacement NA i → AG &go (and hence → sego and → togo edi¢ogo) has a greater probability than the inverse.
20 After pa~e, the replacement o¢:h) → v|s:h) has a greater probability than the inverse.
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5
 «Hlqon de; ejn mi ̨a   pro;" aujto;n oiJ gevronte". Labw;n ªde;º aujtoυ<" ejxh'lqen, kai; 
e[krouse kata; kellivon, levgwn:
 Una autem die venerunt ad eum, quos assumens secum abbas Silvanus, egressus est 
de cella sua, et cœpit singulorum discipulorum suorum cellas pulsare, dicens:
priid\ je &di¢o+ k) ¢emou star|ci; poim) je `;21 izide i tl)k¢\ v) 
v|s( h¨j(;22 glagol(;
6 - 7
ÔO dei'na a[delfe, deùro, o{ti crhv/zw se. Kai; ei" ejx aujtw'n oujk hjkolouvqhsen aujtẁ/ 
eujquv".
Frater ille, veni, quia opus te habeo. Et unus ex his non est mox secutus eum.
o¢) brate; ime¢|m| rek); gr(di;23 qko tr:b: mi &si; i ¢e posl:dova &mou 
¢i&di¢)je24 ot) ¢ih) abi&;25
8 - 9
Kai; h\lqen ejpi; th;n kevllan Mavrkou kai; e[krousen ªº, levgwn: Mavrke.
Venit autem ad cellam Marci, et pulsavit, dicens: Marce.
priide je k) hyji mar)kov:; i tl)k¢\ v) ¢+; glagol(; mar)ke;26
10
ÔO de; ajkouvsa" th;n fwnh;n toù gevronto", eujqevw" ejphvdhsen e[xw: kai; e[pemyen 
aujto;n ei" diakonivan. Kai; levgei toì" gevrousin:
Ille autem cum audisset vocem senis statim exivit foris, et misit eum ad quoddam 
ministerium. Abbas ergo Silvanus dixit senibus:
o¢) je sl¨{av) glas) star|~|; abi& isko~i v)¢); i pos)la i ¢a slouj|b\; 
glagola je star|cem); 
11
Poù eijsin oiJ loipoi; ajdelfoiv, Patevre"…
Ubi sunt cæteri fratres?
k)de s\t) pro~aq bratiq; ot|ci;
12
 Kai; eijselqw;n eij" th;n kevllan aujtoù, ejyhlavfhsen to; tetradivon aujtoù: kai; hu|ren 
21 The replacement A ` → AG ih) has a greater probability than the inverse.
22 The replacement h)"j( → keli` has a greater probability than the inverse.
23 The replacement gr(di → priidi and → izidi has a greater probability than the inverse.
24 The syncope ¢i&di¢)je → ¢i&di¢) has a greater probability than the inverse.
25 The displacement of abi& after priide je (8) has a greater probability than the inverse.
26 The replacement mar)ke → mar)~e and → mar)ko has a greater probability than the inverse.
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o{ti ªW e[bale ceìra poieìnº:
 Et ingressus est in cellam Marci, et invenit quaternionem, quem eadem hora 
inchoaverat, in quo litteram O faciebat.
v)l:z) je v) h)"j\ &go; poiska tetradi &go; i obr:te; qko pisaa{e w;27
13
 kai; ajkouvsa" ªtoù gevronto"º, oujk e[streye to;n kavlamon toù plhrẁsai aujtov. 
Levgousin ou\n oiJ gevronte":
 Et audita voce senis, non fi xit, nec gyravit calamum ultra, ut impleret et claudet 
litteram quam in manus habebat. Et dixerunt senes:
i sl¨{av) star|ca; ¢e obrati tr)sti; da bi s)ko¢|~al) &;28 r:{( je 
star|ci;
14
“Ontw" o}n su; ajgapa̨  ", ajbbà, kai; hJmeì" ªaujto;nº ajgapẁmen, o{ti kai; oJ Qeo;" aujto;n 
ajgapà/. 
Vere, abba, quem tu diligis, et nos diligimus quoniam et Deus diligit eum. 
v) isti¢\; &goje t¨ l<bi{i; av)va;29 i m¨ i l<bim); qko i bog) l<bit) i¡
The textus receptus shows internal morphological and lexical discrepancies. These 
testify to the fact that the original translation underwent change already at the hands 
of the makers of the hyparchetypes, which are of two kinds: the innovating Glagolitic 
A (and α–ε) and the conservative Cyrillic o–W8; among them are two compilations, 
β30 and ε31. The discrepancies must be dealt with before proceeding to the textus 
reconstructus ω.
(1)  The most sweeping change is the replacement, in animated m nouns and 
pronouns, of AN → AG. The Cyrillic hyparchetype k and the witnesses W23 have 
generalised the G; o and c preserve A only in i (2 3 10) and ̀  (5); in 14, following 
&goje, even α, which generally preserves the most AN forms, succumbs to the 
pressure of the G. This process must have affected all hyparchetypes, because 
there is no trace left of AN in ou~e¢ika (1), &di¢ogo (3) and &goje (14). In 13, 
glas) star|~| (εW3) could be an expansion of original star|c|, but it could just 
27 The expansion w → w¢) (and hence its omission) has a greater probability than the inverse.
28 Like the Latin translators before them, ckW38 chose to explicate &, i.c. with slovo. The array of witnesses suggests that the use 
of slovo to designate a littera in the initial phase of Slavonic text transmission may have had a wider currency than Croatian 
and Serbian alone (cf. also its use for stoicei`on in the translation O gramot: from the scholia to Dionysius of Halicarnassus’ 
Ars grammatica, ed. VEDER 2005: 396–408, who short–sightedly labels it a ‘Western Balkan accent’).
29 The replacement av)va → ot|~e has a greater probability than the inverse.
30 The Glagolitic hyparchetype β, a compilation also known as the Scaliger Patericon (cf. VEDER 2005: 111–112), omits 
14:11 and is therefore not included in the stemma above.
31 The Glagolitic hyparchetype ε, a compilation also known as the Tixanov Patericon, is described in detail in VEDER 2005: 
248–256. 
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as well be a simple repetition from 10; in the latter case, star|ca would be a 
fourth unanimous G reading of the hyparchetypes.
(2) For indeclinable ajbba̨ we read L ot|ci (1) and V av)va (14). Indeclinable 
Slavonic av)va is elsewhere in the Scete Patericon best preserved in the NV, 
but in the oblique cases it either integrated into the A–declension (so most 
prominently β), or replaced → ot|c| (most prominently αγ) or → star|c| (most 
prominently c). In 1, we are obviously confronted with a rare case of unanimity 
among the hyparchetypes in replacing the L av)va → ot|ci, unlike in 14, where 
at least W3 has preserved the V av)va.
The latter shows that we cannot proceed without checking our fi ndings against 
comparable data in the rest of the Scete Patericon, watching especially for recessive 
forms, i.e. those vulnerable forms in the translator’s text, which had little currency 
beyond the area of the original mission and were therefore most widely affected by 
the interference of the earliest copyists (as 3–6 below show, they are best preserved in 
the second half of the contents, where the urge to change unfamiliar items gave way 
to the urge to fi nish the copy).
(3) The name Mark (1 9) is preserved in the NA mar)k) in 10:9 (W2), 14:12 (W2), 
17:6 (W4) and 18:20 (o). A development mar)ko → mar)k) is unlikely, espe-
cially in view of the various misidentifi cations as makarii, so we must consider 
both NA mar)ko and AG mar‘ka (1) as various replacements for the translator’s 
mar)k). The V mar)ke (9) cannot be imputed to the Serbian witness W4, for this 
would imply its having replaced the correct mar)~e; as the miscorrection to N 
mar‘ko (γo) and the omission (ε) show, the V mar)~e is more probably just one of 
three different solutions, applied already in the very fi rst phase of transmission, 
to the crux of the translator’s grecism V mar)ke.
(4) For kevlla and kellivon (5 8 12), h)"z) is preserved in 1:68 (αγ), 16:28 (αB1), 
18:37 (αB1) and 20:4 (o). A development f h)"ja → m h)"z) is as unlikely as a 
development keliq → h)"ja, so we must consider both f h)"ja and keliq here 
as various replacements for the translator’s m h)"z). The adjective mar)kov:, 
which follows in 8, forms no obstacle: it agrees not only with the D h)"ji, but 
just as well with the L h)"z:, and it is the latter form (recessive, because governed 
by the verbal prefi x pri–) which I propose to reconstruct here, eliminating the 
preposition k) and reading v) ¢+ as v) ¢|.
(5) For ajdelfov" (6 11), the r–stem bratr– is preserved in 4:1 (W5), 10:2 (W5), 
20:13 (W5) and 22:17 (W56).32 An augment brat– → bratr– is less likely than 
a syncope bratr– → brat–, so we must consider brate and bratiq here as 
32 The r–stem is also preserved in adjectival forms, cf. VAN WIJK 1975: 81 (= W58).
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unanimous early replacements for the translator’s bratre and bratriq.
(6) For o[ntw" (14) and similar adverbial expressions, v) r:s¢ot\ is preserved in 
13:12 (o), 15:4 (o), 15:111 (W8), 18:4 (B245o), 18:7 (o) and J:2–3 (W8).33 A 
development isti¢a → r:s¢ota is more than unlikely, so we must consider v) 
isti¢\ here as a unanimous early replacement for the translator’s v) r:s¢ot\.
With these considerations, we can now take the step to the Glagolitic textus 
reconstructus ω:34
33 Of r:s¢ota, adjectival forms are preserved as well, cf. VAN WIJK 1975: 81 (= W58).
34 I print the text in a round Glagolica, commenting on details both of its character set (cf. the full discussion in VEDER 2008) 
and of its spelling.
35 If a monograph is preserved for ę, there should be a monograph for ǫ as well. I suppose that it may have looked like ñ with 
the loops closed, which would make it vulnerable to confusion with both √ (cf. note 39) and ; (in its shape =).
36 The lack of agreement among the witnesses suggests that epenthetic jers were added individually in Cyrillic transcription (cf. 
also mark– in 1 8 9).
37  Alternation of Cyrillic qko with ak)"//ako (most prominently αγc) suggests that the conjunction was not written with an q.
38  Following the convincing analysis of MIKLAS 2003, I write j for Greek h, reserving i for Greek i.
39  The word is spelled with an initial ' by kW568 (in 2, all witnesses use the digraph ou); the seven other etymological vowels u are 
variously spelled, monographs being quite consistently used in αB245εck; and in 13, αε read i sl)"{av) → ousl)"{av). This 
suggests that the vowel u should be spelled with a monograph like √, but in a shape vulnerable to confusion with both i and œ (cf. 
note 35).
40  If u ǫ ę were written as monographs, y would be the only digraph left in the character set. As it can be spelled in six ways (with = 
and ; as its fi rst and j, ì and i as its second element), it would seem to be secondary to an original monograph. The character that 
suggests itself for this function is the left half of the digraph õ, which occurs in isolation only in the Munich Abecedarium (cf. 
MARTI 1999); it would provide a satisfactory explanation for the numerous vacillations )"//: in the Scete Patericon (e.g. skvr|¢)" 
→ skvr|¢:, im)" → im:, b)"{( → b:{(), where the q–reading seems to refl ect the upper part of that monograph.
41  For tense ь, I propose to write ;, following A23B24 (2 11) and εcW2 (11). 
42  Epenthesis l√b`awe → l<bl:a{e has a greater probability than the inverse, the more so, as skr;bqaxœ (3 4) shows no trace 
of it. In general, the more economical spelling seems to be primary to more explicit spellings (cf. also note 36). In fact, it is not 
impossible that the double–vowel spelling of the imperfect tense be secondary as well. The spelling of the root l√b– is warranted 
by its misspellings as l\b– (most prominently A1B5), lub– (A23) or lib– (εW3) in other apophthegms.
43  The secondary nature of expliciteness holds true for prefi xes and prepositions as well: here, the development surely is prjde → 
priide, just as in jskohj → iz)sko~i (10).
44  How x should be written, remains a puzzle. If x was used to mark sacred words (as the frequent misreadings x@; → g@; and vice 
versa suggest) and ˚ all other (as the evidence of ˚l;m; suggests), why was the more frequent character eliminated? Or was the 
unmarked member of the pair rather x?
45  The lack of agreement among the witnesses suggests that abbreviations were used sparingly. I reserve them for  nomina sacra like 
b@; and terms of reverence like o@c;.
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A textus reconstructus of this type, to my mind, offers more plausible 
explanations for the fundamental divergences in the Cyrillic witnesses than any 
reference to scribal freedom and fallibility can. Still it remains to be agreed which 
additional adjustments are required in order convincingly to close the circle from 
diversity to unity.
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S u m m a r y
Apophthegm 14:11 of the Scete Patericon serves as a basis for discussing concrete 
problems of reconstructing a text written in the earliest form of the Glagolitic alphabet.
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KRASOPISAC MARKO: ZATVARANJE KRUGA
Mudra izreka 14,11 Skitskoga paterika služi kao osnova za raspravu o konkretnim 
problemima rekonstrukcije teksta koji je zapisan najstarijim oblikom glagoljice.
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